
Cohesion in Colour 
A Duke Asidere Retrospective 

Marking its Gallery opening in Lagos, Nigeria, ODA Art unveils its inaugural exhibition, Cohesion in 
Colour, a solo retrospective by painter Duke Asidere (b.1961).  

On view from November 7th, 2021, the gallery presents a vibrant body of work from the entirety of 

Asidere’s successful Studio practice; showcasing a vivid oeuvre of figurative & abstract paintings. 

Working with various compositions of the human figure, abstraction & urban landscapes, Asidere's use 

of thick rich colour and intentional smears, and scrapes of heavy oil pigments sheds light on the layers 

of his lived experiences; while acting as a social commentary for contemporary African politics. 

With a selection of 20 paintings, the exhibition aims to transcend accepted conceptions of figuration & 
abstraction, where the cohesion & control of colour boldly lives beyond the canvas.  

Curated by Sunshine Alaibe & Obida Obioha 

ABOUT THE ARTIST: 

Duke Asidere (born 1961) is one of Nigeria’s most celebrated contemporary artists with a keen following 

internationally and in his native Nigeria. He obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree with first class honours 

in Fine Arts (painting) from Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria in 1988, and a Masters of Fine Arts in 

painting in 1990 from the same institution. He taught painting, drawing and art history at the Federal 

Auchi Polytechnic for five years before focusing solely on his full time studio work in Lagos 1995.  

Asidere expresses himself boldly through a wide variety of genres including pencil work, engravings, oil 

and acrylic, pastels and even transparencies. 

EXHIBITION DETAILS: 

Exhibition Opening: 7th of November - 20th of November 2021  

Opening Hours: Tuesday - Saturday | 11am - 6pm |  

Location: ODA Art  Gallery | 10 Sir Samuel Manuwa Street, Victoria Island, Lagos 

E curator@odaartgallery.com
T +234 805 902 9102
@o.da_art

10 Sir Samuel Manuwa Street,  
Victoria Island, Lagos 

www.odaartgallery.com 

http://www.odaartgallery.com

